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P
ortals Hills Boutique Hotel, located on a hillside

above the exclusive, glamorous marina of Puerto

Portals - a favourite among royals and celebrity, is

one of the most glamorous and modern 5 star hotels

in Majorca. The fine-sand Blue-Flag beach of Portals Nous is a

ten minute walk from the hotel’s doorstep. Living up to the

requirement to create an unmistakeable style by blending

Mediterranean and Art Decó elements typical for Miami Beach,

the Portals Hills Boutique Hotel has won European Property

Award in the categories “New Small Hotel Construction &

Design” and “Residential Development” as well as International

Property Award in the category “Best International New Small

Hotel Construction & Design”. With its high-end condo suites

and two luxurious penthouses furnished exclusively by FENDI

CASA, their concept represents the perfect symbiosis of com-

fort, elegance, and international cutting-edge design, meeting

the highest standards. Created for the high-end traveler and

admirers of design and architecture, the sumptuous hotel offers

29 suites and two prestigious penthouses furnished in designer

velvet, leather and Carrara marble alongside an abundance of

indulgences for an exceptional Miami-inspired Mediterranean

experience that guarantees a timeless elegance to rival some of

the world’s finest homes. Over 100m², the penthouses features

two en-suite bedrooms, fashionable living spaces with premium

entertainment systems including 40" TV and stylish kitchen

equipped with Dornbracht appliances. A private lift takes guests

up to a private amazing rooftop terrace with sun loungers and

unobstructed sea views. Guests staying in the penthouses can

enjoy private chef services with a gourmet menu. All guests

have access to a 24 hour concierge and room service. The

moment you approach Portals Hills you are captivated by its

outdoor facade in luxurious white and gold. A valet service will

allow you to swiftly enter the stylish lobby boasting floor to

ceiling windows, artwork displays by Francis Gill and a lavish

Hollywood-style staircase that cascades down to La Cabana

Poolbar & Lounge. The sumptuous Wellness Lounge allows you

to unwind and disconnect in the most delightful settings and

experience therapies using the exclusive Ligne St Barth pro-

gramme and products. For a more holistic approach to health,

highly qualified physiotherapists will offer support to suit your

body’s needs. Their beautiful treatment rooms invite you to

relax, whilst the discreet outdoor Wellness Pavilion allows you

to enjoy your session al fresco. The more active have access to a

fully equipped gym. Portals Hills ist one of the best luxury

boutique hotels in the area of Portals Nous that will exceed your

wildest expectations, including its visionary  restaurant 'Collins'.
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Vibrant and modern yet relaxed, Collins Restaurant guarantees

flawless intuitive service alongside magnificent food. Through

an ever-changing seasonal menu which represent a modern

infusion of Mediterranean and international cuisine served in a

venue of custom-made furnishings with golden art deco touches

and a stunning terrace for al-fresco dining, whilst soaking up

those panoramic Mediterranean views. There is no other dining

establishment on the Island to compare. Portals Hills Boutique

Hotel unsurprisingly host the Island’s largest wine wall, a two-

storey glass-encased collection of the finest Spanish and interna-

tional wines. With space for 2000 bottles, the display houses

Old and New World wines alongside exclusive champagnes

such as Louis Roederer and Dom Pérignon Vintage.

Portals Hills Boutique Hotel,
www.portals-hills.com
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